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Gro. W. Urahnm Nominated.
JoNESBORO, August 23d, 1871.

The Republican Senatorial District con-
vention for this district, comprising the
counties of Lunenburg, Prunswiek and
Nottoway,met at this place to-day.

The two prominent candidates ibr nomi-
nationbefore the convention were Win. P.
Austin, of Lunenburg, and Capt. George
W. Graham, of Nottoway.

The convention was very harmonious,
and after the usual amountof sparring overthe organization, &c., in which the friends
of Mr. Austin, who were in the minority,
showed admirable tactics, a vote was
reaehod, by which Mr. Grahamreceivedtwenty-five votes, a very large majority,
the whole number of delegates being but
thirty-two.

The announcement of theresult was vo-
ciferously cheered by the friends of Mr.
(iraham, and that gentleman being loudly
called for, came into the convention, and
accepted the nomination in a forcible and
appropriate speech.

With judicious local nominations, this
senatorial district will give a larger Repub-
lican majority than ever before next No-vember.

Party enthusiasm is unbounded, and
success is certain. Republican.

m
Iti lies ill CyrloiloloKy.

An importantdiscoverylias recently been
announced touching the difficult science of
managing ships in cyclones. The avoidance
of these moving terrors on the oceanhas
been the study ofmanyofour ablestminds,
and any discovery that throws additional
light upon it will be gladly hailedby intel-
ligentseamenand by all who dobusinessin the great waters. Ever sincethe mag-
nificent generalization, which was given to
the world in 1831 by Mr. Kedlield, of NewYork, the mariner hasceased to tremble be-
fore the fall of the quicksilverinhis barom-
eter and the other premonitions of the hur-
ricane. This American meteorologist, of
justly world-wide celebrity, clearly estab-lished the fact that storms, seemingly the
most violent and lawless, moved with pre-
cision in lixed paths, and executed theirro-
tative movement with almost the regulari-
ty of the balance-wheel, lie also demon-
strated that hurricanes in the Northern
hemisphere revolve around their centre in-
variably in a direction contraiy to the mo-
tionof the sun and the hands of a watch.Since the death of the lamented author of
this physical law, now so well known as
"the lawof storms," little or nothing has
been done to perfect its details, and many
seamen, having but crudely grasped it and
having failed rightly to applyitin their first
attempts, have frequently found it impracti-
cable, though countless cases are on record
in which it has saved large vessels and
even whole squadrons, from probable de-
struction.

At a recent meeting ofthe Meteorological
Society of Mauritius, Capt. Houglas Wales
(of that Island), a sailor of long experience
and great practical knowledge and skill,
presenteda paper "On the Converging of
the Wind in Cyclones." in which he argues
that,on the margin of these storms, whose
diameter is often several hundred miles,
the wind does not always blow around the
central area of the storm in concentric cir-
cles, but frequently it converges or curves
inward, in nearly radial lines upon the cen-
tre of the gale. Asitis in the centre that
the vorticose motionof the cyclone is most
intense and deadly, it is, of course, of the
first importance to give it a wide berth.
According to "the lawof storms," as firstlaiddownby Mr. Redfield, Reid, Dove andothers, the winds within theentire areaof
atmospheric disturbance blew in perfectand concentric circles around the common
centre. Captain Wales, however, after
multiplied observations, shows that
this rule is not strictly observed by
the winds, and illustrates his view
thus: Let us suppose the vessel in the
Southern Hemisphere, where, by cyclonic
theory, the wind movesaround the storm
centre with the hands of a watch. Her
commander, in latitude twelve degroes
south, longitude seventy degrees east, we
will say, finds his barometer falling, sky
overcast, confused swell and other cyclonic

What shall he do? "Heave
toon theport tack" or "run to the south-
west and make use of the storm?" It is
hard to tell which willbe the most danger-
ous. The wind being northeast the infer-
ence he draws is that he is on the southeast
edge of a cyclone, whose centre bearsnorthwest. Considering that in the lati-
tude and longitude where he is sailing the
storm is probably traveling west-south-
west, he thinks that by running to the
southwest he will diverge continually from
the perilous centre, and, by making a loco-
motive ofthe storm, he will have fine runs
forseveral days. Put if the northest wind
beonly converging toward the fearful tem-
pestuous whirl in tin; centre, that centrebears west by north, half north, instead of
northwest; so that, by following the law
of storms andrunning to the southwest, he
runs into the very jaws of destruction.
At any rate, without doubt, on the suppo-
sition of a converging wind on the outer
rim of the hurricane, the seaman would be
apt to get entangled in the iron meshes of
the cyclone, or involved among enormous
seas and pyramidal masses of water. The
important fact?for it is a fact rather than
a theory?now announced, does not over-
throw, but confirms, Mr. Itedtield's dis-
covery, and, by giving greater practical
value to tlie latter, it will mark a new era
in navigate n, its well as in the science of
cynclonology.

The converging of the wind toward the
centre of the revolving gale is, of course,
due to the centripetal force being greater
than the tangential force, which is the fact
observed in tornadoes. It is of the utmost
importance to all the interests of com-
merce, navigation, science, to say nothing
ofhumanity itself, that such discoveries as
that of Captain Wales, which is confirmed
by the testimony of a host ofdistinguished
seamen, should be given the widest public-
ity and importance.

The Herald pointed out some time ago
the necessity ofholding our steamship com-
manders to a strict responsibility to public
opinion at least, if not to international law,
for the fullest acquaintance with the science
of cyclones, and the strictest obedience to
those laws which modern science has pre-
scribed for their avoidance.

The reasoning of Captain Wales is much
more than theory or hypothesis, and ex-
presses the opinion and experienceof many
observers. The secretory of the Mete-
orological Society of Mauritius, before
whom Captain Wales' paperwaspresented,
stated that in various papers published
during the last fifteen years, he hail often
called attention to the incurving ofthe wind
in cyclones, and to the losses occasionedby
acting upon the supposition that the bear-
ing of the centre was at right angle-; to the
direction of tho wind."

l-ci mese cyciomcai investigations ne
skilfully and patiently pushed by all our
seamen and naval commanders, and their
observations systematicallypublished, and
the terrors of the deep will disappear ; for
"we have only to study nature in order to
subdue her."

DECOYED TO HIS DOOM.

Fair and Falar?Fatal Annlxnallou _«:»wardlr
\sftaNiiiiatlon by a Father anil Hi- Two>«vi-

?A Wonian'K Krmorw.

On the night of the 14th inst., Atlanta,
Ga., was the scene of one of the most de-
lilierate and diabolical instances of cold
bloodedrevenge that the annals of crime in
this countiy furnish. A correspondentof
the New YorkHerald gives the following
account of the affair:

About 8 o'clock, just after dusk, thedwellerson Walton street, one of the pret-tiest and quietest streets in the older por-
tion ofthe city, werestartled by the

SCREAMS OF A WOMAN,
followedby therapid dischargeof firearms.Several persons hurrying to the locality in-
dicated by the sounds, they found Mr. C.Clark, a conductor on the Atlanta andWest Point railroad, lying in the street in
an unconscious state, bleeding profusely
from several wounds. Standing near him
were Messrs. T. W. Turner, G. V. Turner
and C. F. Turner, residents of this place,and also employed on the Atlanta and
West Point railroad. Each of these three
men had pistols in their hands, from which
the smoke was still curling up from the
freshly discharged chambers.

A COUPLE OF POLICEMEN
being in the crowd they immediately took
the three Turners into custody, and upontheir admitting that it was them who had
shot the wounded man conveyed them to
the calaboose. Meanwhile parties had
looked after Mr. Clark, and finding himdangerously hurtand unable to rise he was
carried into the nearest residence and a
physician summonedto attendhim. In all

FOURTEEN SHOTS WERE FIRED
at the wounded man, and but for the gath-
ering gloom of the evening, it is to be sup-
posil, his body would have been riddled
with bullets, his assailants firing upon him
from the short range of half a dozen paces.
As it was, but two shots took effect, either
of which, however,being sufficient to pro-
duce death; necessarily his wounds must
provefatal. Still the doctors hope to pro-
long his life enough to enable the.coroner
to take his

ANTE-MORTEMSTATEMENT.
Mr. Clark distinctly recognized the par-

ties attacking him, they being personally
well known to him; but, unfortunately, he
cannot tell which one of them it was who
tired the two shots which struck him, and
it is fair to presume that the prisoners
themselves cannot tell, their firing being so
i apid and indiscriminate.

IV prisoners, on their arrival at the
calaboose, gave the following version ofthe
alfair: That they hail long suspected Clark
of an

IMPROHEU INTIMACY
with theirsister, whom, it was believedby
them, he had seduced from the paths of
rectitude and virtue,and that they had been
waiting to fix thecrime uponhim, that they
might award him the summary punish-
ment they felt he deserved. That the day
preceding their attack on Clark they had
intercepted a letter from him to their sis-
ter, appointing an assignation, whereuponthey determinedto take the matter in their
own hands and to deal with the offender as
they choose. To this endthey planned the
ambush on Walton street.
THE STATEMENT OF THE DYINO MAN
puts a very different face on the affair, and
if, as is thought will be thecase, the facts
as stated by him on what is destined to be
his deathbedare proven, the three men now
in confinement are in a fair way to

STRETCH THE FIRST HEM I'
that has been uncoiled for hanging purposes
in Atlanta since 185'J.

Mr. Clark's statement is, that some few
days ago he received through the general
postoltice a note, subscribedin a neat, fem-
inine hand, "M. Turner," requesting him
to meet the writer at any place and on any
evening convenient for him to appoint, as
she very much wished to see him. That
though personally unacquainted with the
author of the note he knew her to be the
sister of two brothers named Turner, em-
ployes on tha same road as himself, and,
by reputation,
"HANDSOME ATTRACTIVE AND FAST."

He had, besides, seen the young lady
once or twice on the street in this city.
Though surprised at her imprudence in
writing him, he, nevertheless, resolved to
answerherbillet, designating Walton street,
8 o'clockP. M., Monday, the 14th inst., as
theplace and timefor the meeting.

Proceeding last evening to the appointed
rendezvous, Mr. Clark found the young
hiily awaiting him. Greeting him with a
smile and a
CONSCIOUS PRESSURE OF THE HANI),
which he interpreted to mean that there
should exist a perfect understanding be-
tween them, she took his arm and the two
proceeded up Walton street, halfconcealed
from observation in the deep shadow ofthe
overhanging branches ofthe trees, which so
thickly line the sidewalks of that quiet lit-
tle thoroughfare.

Suddenly, as they arrived at the first
street crossing, three men?the two bro-
thers and the fatherofMiss Turner?sprang
from around the cornerofa building, where
they had been secreted, and, without other
wordsof warning than frightful oaths be-
gan

FIRING UPON HIM WITH PISTOLS.
At the first alarm Mr. Clark's compan-

ion drew back with a loud scream, though
retreating no further than to place herselfa
short distance in real- of the attacking par-
ty, where she continued tostandanobserver
of the exciting scene.

Being entirely unarmed and having no
means of defending himself, Mr. Clark at-
tempted to spring behind the nearest tree
and halloa for help. At the first simulta-
neous discharge of the three revolvers Mr.Clark fell, wounded with a bullet hole
through his lungs, but being a very power-
ful man, he sprang to his feet, and, as
Stated, endeavored to shield his person be-hind the friendly trunk of a small tree
standing by the side of the walk. Thishe
was but partially able to do. His assail-
ants kept up their murderousfire upon him
from their repeaters, and a second ball
striking him, this time in the stomach, he
sank helpless to the ground.

On the strength of Mr. Clark's state-
ment, together with the note from Miss
Turner, which he hail preserved and had
about him at the time, and which he
placed in the hands of the officers of the
iiw,lhe authorities promptly ordered the

ARREST OF MISS TURNER,
I and she consequently passed the night in

the calaboose, a cell being assigned her 'near that occupied by her father and
brothers. This afternoon the unhappy
young woman, through the efforts of her
counsel, was admitted to bail in the sum of
$2,500.< )wing to the exhausted conditionof Mr. 1Clark, the examination of the prisoners icould not be held to-day, Theyare, then- ,
fore, still in durance vile, the justicedeclin-ing to fix the amount ofbail in their several
cases until he has heard all the evidence in
the case.

Hefore Miss Turnerwasreleased from the Jcalabooseshe made a statement which will
prove most damaging to her father's and cand brothers' cause,andwhich stamps their ,
attack upon Clark's life as a most .
DIABOLICALLY PLANNED AND COW-

ARDLY MURDER.
Alarmed at the extentof Mr. Clark's in- s

juries, and stung by the keenest remorse c
for her participation in thefatal affray,Miss o
Turner has confessed that she wrote the tnote to Clark at tho demand of her broth- iers, who, she alleges, have for somemonths charbored a bitter enmity against Clark, \u25a0
threatening repeatedly that they would ii"yet drive him olf the railroad;" that twhen she received Clark's reply to the I
note, appointing Walton street as the oElace of their meeting, it was planned dy her two brothers and her father that
she should walk with her dupe up Walton n
street and past a certain designated house, iibehind which they were to await conceal- y
ed; that upon her nppronch with Clark t
they were to spring out and attack him, she s
flying out of danger at a given signal from t<them. nHow successful this hellish plan baabeen o
carried out has been seen. Now it remains
for the authorities to do their duty and o
bring the four conspiring murderers to a S
speedy, just and severe retribution. w

GENERAL NEW*. n
UThey have white blueberries in New hHampshire. Si

There was a heavy frost on Mount Wash- tl
ington yesterdaymorning.

White Mountain tourists complain that *theprices arc higher than the mountains. t]

Negotiations for a postal convention be- ??'
tween tliis country and Denmark are in \
progress. "«»\u25a0>. *The pension business is lively. Nine nhundred and eighty-one certificates were aissued last week. (

A sugar whistle has been invented by an v
ingenious Yankee, which is warrantedto a
give sweet music.

Minnesota has a bricklayer named Louis el
Napoleon. His business is a good deal S 1safer and more profitable than that of oi
throne-building. ai

(Jet your smoked glass rejujy for the next .eclipse, which is to be a total shrouding of '"the sun and visible in the United States. I{'It will come olf in June, 1954.
There are only three hundred candidates

for the situation of Congressman at large in _.
Illinois. Two hundred more are expected
to take the field before the convention _
meets.

The coin balance in the Treasury at the
close of business on Saturday amounted to
ninety millionsofdollars. It is difficult to lltsee what good end is served by the hoard- a,
ing policy. Ij

The bricklayers, work being plenty, do- T
mand an advance of wages to four dollars b
and a half per day. Employers with large b
contracts will no doubt be very generally fi
compelledto comply with the demand. si

The total coal tonnagefor the week end- l'ing on Saturday last amounted to $516,644 °.
tons, an increase of 72,389 tons over the ?
same week last year. The total tonnage .
for the year, so far, is 8,553,434 tons.

It is said that a reckless potato hug, hay- v
ing gone through the State of Rhode Is- ~.land, was last seen mounted on a windmill .j
by the seaside, wiping his eyes on the sails wand weeping because there were no fresh ieworlds to conquer. Has ho tried the City n
Hall. "

The vote in North Carolina on tho con-
vention question was unusually heavy, tl
Last year the total vote for attorney-gene- ai
ral was 173,003. The vote on convention si
will not fall short of 180,048, and will pro- it
bably bo still greater. The total, with ai
twenty-threecounties to her from, is 153,- h
989. a

M. Felix Aucaigne, a journalist long and
favorable known in connection with the
Paris press, but more especially with the /j
I'atiic, proposes to pass a year inthiscoun- ij
try. M. Aucaigne lias devoteda great deal ~of attention to American politics, and has \u25a0
distinguished himself by his admiration for ~and advocacy of our institutions. r

Massachusetts politics become morecom- °plicated every day. It is nowreported that
a call has been issued, or is about to be a
promulgated, for a delegate convention of t:
liberal men of all parties in tho Common- 9
wealth, with the purpose of coalesing in
the nomination and electionof State of- J]fleers.

The Uoston Time-i "rises to explain." |
The other day it stated that Gen. Butler, if y
nominated for Governor, would call out .
more votes than any candidate whosename (
has baa* mentioned; we inquired "which away; for or against his party ?" Now the rTimet explains: Why, both ways to he ,
sure ; the thing is as plain as a pikc-stalf." .We see it. l

The Staten IslandFerry Company is to-
be held to a strict accountability by those 1who have suffered from its carelessness. 1
Already some forty actions for damages thave been commenced against it by the tBrooklyn victims of the late disaster. «There can hardly be a doubt as to the ver- I
diet which any fair and impartial jury will <render upon the evidence which the prose- 1eution in every case will he able to pro-
duce.

Some of the members of the British
Science Association appear tobe anxious to
make a namefor themselves as first-class .
ninnies. According to one of these phi-
losophers, we are but improved monkeys ;
according to another,we trace our pedigree
back to the spawn of a fish; and, accord*
ing to a third, our ancestors were ejected in (
some most incomprehensible manner, from .awanderingajrolite. Good Heavens! Only J
to think that modern English scholars and ,
men of science have reached such a depth ]
of absurdity! i

THE Mil I'll I: It \ ASSOCIATION?RAF-
FLE for the Benefit of the Widows and Oi-

phans of tha Southern States. <DiaTRIBDTIOX No 602. Evbsino, Aim. 21. i
30 70 45 1(1 28 :l:t 34 flfl 08 7 B9 «

Dutkihutiox N». fiu:i. Moa»mu, A«». W
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WitnesKiny hand, at Richmond, Va., this j.ili
day of Anttnst, 1871.

SIMM! INSa «H)., O.Q.TOMPKINS,Managers. Uouusiisaiontir.
CERTIFICATES (IF RAFFLE can ha pur-chased from Captain W. I. DAHNEY, at I tit*

liranch ottlee, No. ;i Twelfth uti-et-t, thrae doors
from Main.

win..* *? \u25a0 iwa.aiarja «t*a«a %*u*j nuiiui t

LOCAL MATTERS.

MTmeotAL >oti< e.?Adveni.. m<-ut. of
l.i.si. Wundi. I omul. For Item, not e\rce<]in«
four line*, lor one insertion gai-enu; two in-
MTlions 40 cents; three Insertion! 50 rents.
Cn«h in iidviiin-e.

*..- i m sui... i ill. 1., r. i,.,ii, wlthiini the
State .let kvai. left early and regularlylit their
place, of business, or residences, by resjionsible
carriers,will please leave their orderswith .Tomk-
ston & Sia.nK.v, Newsdealers, ills Main Street,
and at the News Depot of W. A. Ki.h-.ikhs, :«il
East ltr.»ad Street.

Richmond Enterprise?T he New Steam-
shif).?The Virginia Steamship and Packetcompany is a home institution, composed
ofRichmond merchants, and is doingmuch
toward building up trade, developing the
mechanical skill of our people, and giving
employment to industrious laborers at good
wages. The company have two steamers
in the line between thisport andNew York,
the "George P. and "William P.Clyde," and will in a few months add an-
other, and still more in the future as the
demandsoftraderequire.While in the lower part of the city this
morning, we visited the new iron ship now
in courseof construction at the company's
yards. The work upon her was begun inOctober last. Since then all the shops,
sheds, Ac, have also been constructed,
tools and machinery purchasedand erected,
necessary, not only to prosecute the work
in this vessel, but also to build others.

The vessel nowbuilding is to be wholly
>f iron, and every part of her made here,
she is twohundred feet longon the six-foot
mater line, thirty-three feet beam, with
twenty-two feet depth of hold, and will
neasure about twelve hundred and fifty
ions. She will be propelled by one eng'no,
nvertcd cylinder of fifty inches diameter,<ixty inches strokeof piston, with a screw
hirteen feet in diameter.

The estimated cost of the vessel is
(165,000. Thu company could not con-
tact for a vessel of the same description in
my nfjthc Pennsylvania ship-yards for less
,han 1301,000; thus showing a saving of
>98,000.
It is expected that the new ship will be

aimpleted by the latter part of November
icxt. Mr. Richard Lavery is the construc-
;or and the designer of the model, andhas
inder him about seventy hands, mechanics
mil laborers combined.

The owners of these boats, being mei-
?hants and large shippers andreceivers of
(Ofae, will have tho question of freights
mtirofy under their own control. What-
ever they pay for the transportation of
heir own goods, isreturned totheirpockets
n the way of dividends. Whatever they
>ay its laborers in their employ will beInly expended here again; in fact all the
noney and laborused in the establishment
tud maintenanceof the line of steamers is
io much ever increasing home wealth.

So with other home enterprises. The
?apital and labor used operates directly and
uirely toenrich those whomanipulate them.

fm/iniremeiUn at the Penitentiary.?The
icw shops at the penitentiary are rapidly
tpproaching completion, and will greatly
tssist in making that a paying institution.I'hey are in the shapeof an "L," the main
milding being 228 by 40, and the wing 24
>y 28, and both three stories high. In the
irst storyof the wing there is an engineof
iixty horse-power,which will furnish pow-
;r for the establishment. The first story
)f the main building will be used as a co-
iperating establishment,and in lieu of 150
barrels now mafic this shop will turn out
between NO and 400. The second story
ivill be used for a broom factory, ifcc, and
the third for a shoe manufactory. The
carpenter's work is done under the direc-
iod of Mr. W. D. Griffin, and the brick
,york is superintendedby Mr. James Heas-
ey. When completed, we are informed,
hat the whole establishment will furnish
oom for .">OO workmen,
A woavingroom, entirely soparated from

he male department, has been fitted up in
mother building with fourteen looms, and
tome twenty women will be put at work in
t. The others will be detailed as washers
md twenty as seamstresses. The women
heretofore have not been put at any protit-
ible employment.

MattaponianilPamunkey Steam Naviya-
'ion Company.?Some time ago we men-
tioned the fact that a company of gentle-,,
men, living along the Mattaponiriver, were
engaged in an enterprisewhich would ac-
commodate the country through which this
river passed, by the purchase and running
of a steamer from Dunkirk to West Point.

The company has succeeded in securing
a sufficient amount to insure the success of
their efforts, and have purchased a newand
elegant steamer, which they named the
"Clara." She was purchased in Philadel-
phia, and will commence her regular trips
from West Point to Dunkirk on or aboutthe 10th day of Octobernext. W. I). Pol-
lard, Esq., is president of the company,
while Captain Z. O. Myers has been made
captain of the "Clara." We congratulate
the people along the lineof the Mattaponi,
and trust they will encourage these gentle-
men in their efforts to supply them cheap
means of transit for themselves and their
produce to market.

Defacing Handbills,?The practice of de-
facing handbills stuck up around town for
public information, has become so common
that we have been asked to call the atten-
tion ofthe police to the matter. The other
evening we counted ten bills on one fence,
all of which were so mutilated that they
could not be read, and they hail been up
but a few hours.

Persons who desire to advertise their
business, or any other proper matter in
this way, have a perfect right to do it, and
are entitled to protection in the full benefit
of such advertisements. We hope the po-lice will make oneexample ofthe first boy,
or man either, caught in the act of tearing
or defacing these bills.

Jlank at Culpeper.?The charter of in-
corporation for the Bank of Culpeper,
granted by Judge Shackelford, has been re-
ceived at the office of the Secretary of tin
Commonwealth, its capital is to be nol
less than 150,000 nor more than $250,000
The corporators are James T. Johnson
Lewis P. Nelson, James W. Green, Josepl
P. Gorrell, George D. Gray, and the oni
eers, JamesT. Johnson, president, andtin
directors, JohnC. Williams, W. V. Gray?J. M. Davis, James W. Green, Lends P
Nelson. It will be seen that thereareeiti
Sena of Richmond interested in this institu
lion.

Appointment*,?The following appoint
incuts were announced at the Capitolyes
terday: U. P. Page, coroner for (Uarke
Lewis T. Cosby, notary for Washington
and 11. Kerr, coroner for Hampton.

Lorn I Nates.

?David Ilaney, colored, was received at
the penitentiary yesterday, from Alexan-dria, sentenced to one year for burglary.r ?Judge Edward White, of Clarke, has

i tendered his resignation as county judge,
to take effect September 1.

?The work of removing the scaffolding
from the spire ofthe Second Paptist Church
is progressing to-day, involving more peril
to the workmen,we should judge, than put-
ting it up diil.

?Church Hill is improving. We notice
several new houses in course of construc-
tion.

?Edward Sullivan fractured his upper
jaw-bone yesterday, in attempting to jump
on a train of the Richmond and Danville
railroad at Powhite Granite Works.

?The military companies of Richmond,
it is said, will engage in a grand parade
during the approaching Agricultural Pair.

?The alarm of fire turned on at box 17
during the storm Wednesdaynight, seems
not to have lieen a false alarm. It was
caused by thepartial burning of tho roof
of the now sohool-house at tho corner of
lieigli and First streets, which caught from
a charcoal furnace, left with a fewcoals in
it, the wind fanning them into a blaze.

?The first attempt at a topographical
model of the State of Virginia, by Thomas
11. Williamson, may be seen in the State
library, Capitol building. The depressions
and impressionsof the entire surface ofthe
State are given, in plaster, and thestreams,
subdivision lines, «£c, are marked out, and
the counties tabled, forming altogether a
curious and interesting relic of thepast.

? '? m» .
The Visit of the Knii/htx Templar.?As

previously announced by us a number of
colored Knights Templar from Washington
city arrived in the city by the Chesapeake
and < >hio railroad, and were received and
conductedby a committee of arrangements
to comfortablequarters previously engaged
for them.

Yesterdaymorning the procession, com-
posed of the visiting membersaudothers of
of the different lodges of Masons here, wasformed on Franklin street, comer of Thir-
teenth,about 9 o'clock, when it proceeded
to the City Hall, for the purpose of calling
upon the Mayor. Finding the Mayor ab-sent, tho procession attempted to enter the
Square for the purpose of marching in a
body around themonument of Washington,
who was ever pronounced a devotedand
exemplary memberof the fraternity. Oneof the Capitol police refused admission to
them to enter the Square, at which manyof
them were indignant, until they were told
theirexclusion was owing to a general or-
der of tho Governor, prohibiting all proces-
sions from entering the Square. Havingre-
ceived a message from the Mayor that he
was then in his office, the processionreturn-
ed to tho City Hall, when the members
were addressed by the Mayor in a happy
and appropriate speech. From the City
Hall, they passed to Grace streetto Eighth,
down Eighth to Main, down Main to Four-
teenth,and thence to Manchester, where,in
the Colored Baptist church, the presenta-
tion ceremonies were held.The jewelsand bible were presented inbehalfof the ladies by Professor Fuller,
and received by Past Master A. C. Hobson
or. behalfof Hobson Lodge, No. 16.

At MetropolitanHall last night, they ex-hibited their skill in the Knights Templar's
drill, concluding tho exercises by a speech
upon thorise and growth of Masonry, by
Sir Knights Schuman, Halton, and others.They left this morning for home,bearingwith them the well wishes of the many
friends whomthey made during their brief
visit.

The men who composed the body which
visited us, although colored, bear every
mark ofgentlemen. They were, perhaps,
the finest looking set of men which has vis-
itedRichmond for years. Their conduct
and bearing irreproachable,their dress neat,
and their regalia new and expensive, show-
ing a proper respect for the iusignia they
wore.

Altogether, they made a most favorableimpression on both white aud black, andhave, doubtless, left behind them an inspi-
ration to be sought by the race here to em-
ulate their good example by rendering
themselvesequally good and respectable.

? *\u25a0
Police Court?Hun. J. J. White, Jus-

tice?Tuesday, Auynsi 25.?The following
cases were disposed of:

JohnC. Hannon,refusing to do duty on
board thebrig "Moses Rogers," he being a
lawful seamen for a certain voyage, was
committed until the sailing of said vessel.

B. Murphy, charged with stealing a
pocket-book containing $;iO, was dis-
charged there being no evidence to sustain
the accusation.

F.inma Lunax, colored, charged with in-
vading the premises of Fannie Jones and
using abusive and threatening language, wasdischarged.

Win. Hays,charged with beingdisorderly
on tho street, was discharged.

John Atkinson, charged with assault
with intent tokill, was discharged.

Newton Davis, colored, charged with
stealing clothing from the schooner "Ash-
land." Case continued till 2d September.

Aaron I taskins, charged withassault and
threatening to kill, was bound over in the
sum of $100 for three months.

William Lewis, colored, charged with
trespass,was discharged.

Isaac Harris, colored, shooting within
thecorporate limits of the city, andkilling
one and wounding two hogs, was fined $1

? for violationof ordinance.
Gas Johnson,colored, charged with no-

-1 toriousconduct, was discharged.
William Randolph,colored, chargedwith

' breaking into the house of and assaulting
i Kli/.a Randolph, was fined $2.

1 One .Vote Sinner Coiled to ltepeutanee.?
We are in receipt of a letter from far-off
Patrick county, asking as to send a number

1 of our papers to his address. He says he' has been a devoted admirer and constant' reader of the Whig for many years,but

' that the Whig has so departed from its old
i and tone-honored stand-point, he now de-
li sires tomake a change, and prefers ours to

any otherpaperin Richmond. Weare glad
the gentleman has at last come tohis senses
and has exhibitedsuch good taste and judg-

' meiit. We promise him and all those who

" subscribe to our Wkkklv to make it all
*r that is desirable to an appreciativereading

public, except, perhaps, to a few old sore'? head Democrats like the one who abused
} the Virginia people for erecting a statue ol

{he immortal Clay in Capitol Square. We
can hardly expect such as he to like it. and

0 ti be plain, we don't care if they don't, a
,' such friendship is not desirable.

Let thegentlemanfrom Patrick give asi
fair hearing, and we are satisfiedhe will nol" be disappointedm our Wkkklv.

.1 Queer Aeeident.?Mr. William Hutler
\u25a0 an employe at the Tredegar, while at wort- Wednesday afternoon, hail a spike to pass
; through his neck. A surgeonsubsequently
', probeTl for it, but failed to find it. Ha

suffering is very great.

i ne. neeKiy journal. ? we take pnile in
the weekly issue of our paper. It is by all
odds the handsomest and best filled sheet
in the State. The edition for this week wasissued this morning, and mailedto our nu-
merous patrons. We send specimen copies
to any address free of charge, and we ad-
vise all who have notseen it to send their
address and get a copy.

\Vr e shall issue a semi-weekly editionof
tho Joi'UNAL shortly, which will accom-
modate a large class offriends who want a
paper oftener than once a week and whose
mail facilities will notadmit of their taking
a daily.

We thank our friends all over the State
for the interest they take in the JorRNAL,and ask them to continue theirefforts in itsbehalf.

.«»»
/ 'nmailable. Letters.?We daily give no-

tice of letters put in the postotliee here,
which are withheld, by law, as unmailable
matter. In most cases, these letters arc
not properly stamped, some not stamped
at all, others misdirected. If the mistakes
are not promptly rectified, the letters arc
sent to thedead-letterofficeatWashington.
The present system of prepaying letter
postage by stamps, has been in operation
so hmg, that it is wonderful so many peo-ple who write are ignorant upon the sub-
ject. .«.

New Schedule.?The steamer "Palisade"
has discontinuedher trips to Norfolk, andfrom and after to-day will run to King's
Mill and Grovo Wharves, as formerly,
though continuing her trips, as usual, to
tho Chickahoininy.

Funding.?yesterday the amount of the
State debt funded reached $120,477.37 ;making the aggregate to date $10,178,359.-

Cteared.?The American bark "Zittle-zen,"Fiohett, master, cleared to-day for
Marsailles, with 450 hogsheads of leaf to-bacco,

Unmailable Letters liemaininif in theUichnutwl Posl-offue, August 2otk, 1871.?
E. 11. Woodward, Richmond; RichardVance, Pcnianibuca; Secretary A. C. M.So., New York.

Manrhrtiter V vvs on Fourth Puve.

rpHE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA?X Tnthe Sheriffofthe. City ofRii-hmand, greeting:
We command you that you summon BernardTra :y to appear at theclerk's officeof the Court

of Ulmnceryof the cityofRichmond, at the rules
lo lie held for the said court on the first Mondayin September, 1871, to answer abill in chancery,exhibitedagainst him in our said court by SusanTracy, who sues by Margaret E. McKinney, herdaughterand next friend.To enjoin andrestrain the defendant, UernardTracy, from exercising,orattemptingto exercise,any control over the plaintiS", Susan Tracy, oroverany of her children ; and also from any oc-cupation of, or interference with, the house andlot No. .119 Fourth street, in the city of Rich-mond, orof the property therein, until the tin- 'therorder of the court.

And it is further ordered, that the said defen-
dant, Uernard Tracy, do, within ten days afterservice upon him of this order,pay to the sherilt'
of the city of Richmond ti)c, (am ?f |jn | .Ul,iwithin every tendays thereafter the tike sum of ,
$20, until he shall have paid tile aggregate sumof flOo. which shall be paid by the said sherifftoHie planum,Susan Tracy, for her maintenance,and toenable her to carry on this suit; and if the
defendant shall fail or refuse to pay the above irequired sums as specified, the said sherill' shall .proceed to make the same by levy on the estate
of said defendant. IUyorder of the Hon. Rkvkrlev K. Wki.ford,
Jr., .fudgeof the Seventh Judicial Circuit.Teste: 11KNJ. 11. UEKKY, Clerk. 'A copy?Teste : .

Bf.vj. H. Ili.uki, Clerk.
And have then there this writ. Witness, Bhn-

jami.n H. Hekrv, Clerk of our said Court, at the
Court-House, the lHth day of August, 1871, and Iin the Beth, year ofour foundation.

HENJ H BERRY.A copy?Teste :Benj. 11. Bkuht, Clerk. tin 2ft?lt

jTfw BCHSIHJS.S. fcgsgkj
FOR JAMESANIKJHIOKAUOMINfffivHfe

The fast ami ategMLtaldOrVfeAti] steamerPA.l-.1-
--SAI)E, I'apt. Chas. Nklho.n, will leave her wharf,
at RookelU-, (Powhatun Steamboat Company's
she<),) for Kind's Mill and Orove wharves on
TUESDAYS ami SATURDAYS, at (i o'clock A.
JYI., connecting: will, (he 7 o'clock train at OityPoint for Peter*burp. Returning, will leave
Grove wharfandKind's Mill on WEDNESDAYSand MONDAYS at 7 o'clock A. M., touching at
all the regular landingeach way.

Will leave her wharfat RocketU for Itinn's on
rhickahominy, on THURSDAYS at 6 A. M.,
connecting at City Point with the 7 o'clock train
from Petersburg, touching at all the regular
landings on James liver down to Dillard'g
Wharf, and all regular landingson Otaickahomi-ny. Returning, will leave Binn's on FRIDAYS
at U o'clock A. M.

Freight received daily.
Freight for Chickaltomhty received on Wed-nesdays.
All freights to waylandingmust be prejmid.
For further itarticuUtrs, apply to Captain on

board, or to WM. P. DRETT, Agent,
auII at Powhatan Steamboat Sheds.

WUJST POINT !
OfficiiRichmond & York RITKB R. R., $Richmond, August 26, ls7l. $

NOTICE.
REUUEAR PASSENGER TRAIN FOR

WEST POINT
and intermediate fcnfot*.will leave the Richmondand York River railroad depot on

SUNDAY, AUG. 27TH, AT 7 A. M.
Returning, arrive in Richmond at 7 p. M.. giv-

ing those that wish to visit West Point sevenhours to enjoy the luxuries of the hath, kc.
Fine bathingand good hotels.
FAREFOR ROUND TRIP, ft).

WM. N. RRAGG, Sup't.
J. V. TAtum, TicketAgent. au S»?lt

1/Olt s\l.r, TWO HUNDRED AM)Jtt>
1 SEVEN ACRES OF (K>ODEAND,with3:

improvements, twelve miles below Richmond, un
the Williamsburg road, and two miles distant
i nunMeadow Station,Richmond and YorkRiver
railroad. About one huudred acre»scleared, tikebalance in timber. TheDWEEEING, which has
recently been repaired, is IS by 32 feet, and sur-rounded by beautiful shade trees and Mmiblwry.
There is a kitchen lti by lti feet, a large smoke-house, barn, stable, kv. A well of excellent wa-
ter in the yard, ami plenty of cherries, apples,
and peaches for a large family. About Hi acres
of the land is in clover, aportionof which is very
heavy.

There is aSAW and GRIST MILL near Iheplace, both in operation.
Thesepremises will be sold onreasonable lime

and ata saerillee tq the owners, on accouui oftheir engaging in other business.
B. 0. k D. A.COOKInquire of or address R. C. COOK, Cusiom-House, Richmond, Va. au 23?d&w2w

RICHMOND AND YORK KlVltl KAIE-
ROAD COMPANY, ttIcHMoSD. August 22d,

IS7I.
In consequence gf the withdrawal of the con-nection steamers,

NO FREIGHT OR PASSENGERS
forBaltimore, will be received for the present.?Due notice will be. given of the resumption ofthe throughbusiness, which is expected in a lew
<U>* WM. N. BRAGG,au23?-ta Superintendent.

aiippijia~

THEOLUIMIMINION STEAMSHW Ctuvi
PANY'S elegant side wheel steamship AI.BK-
MAIUjK, Ca|itCm ii, will sail on MI'NUAV,
August 17th, at 1- o'clock M.

Freight received until Salurday night.
Throuiih hills of lading tsigncd, ami goods for-

warded witli dispatch to all potatfl?north, south,
east and went, I'lo.se connections made with Cn-uard line tor foreign i».»i \u25a0 i - -Hnssenger aocouunodatiooi unsurpassed
Faro *12 00
Steerage 6 00
Bound TripTickets 20 on

For ti-eight or passage, applyto
JOHN W WYATT, Agent,

au 2.1 -'Jt No S Oovernorstreet.

; LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
t ? \u25a0 \u25a0: .

POSTMASTER ARKKSTKD.
rKPECOI. TO THE STATK .lot KNAI..J

Gordonsrille, August 25.?(.'upturn John

' Krev, .special agent of tlic postofliee de-. partment, lias arrested J. 11. Hall, posl-
\ master ot Stanardsville, charged with using, cancelled stamps, and lias taken him lo
l Lynchliurg.

ITALIAN CELEBRaSoN IH NEW YORK!

ANOTHER PROBABLE HOAX!
Tiie Tyne Crew?Renforth's limiiest!
ANOTHER FAILUHEI

Ysieht Race Challenge I

LATEST FOREIGN NEWS!
IU-Ikiimliikiil of Ike Vatlonal l.uanl !

The K'liiiiiiiiitiiri'roiilile I

TheCholeraat Antwerp?

&c. At*-. &c.

The Romauiuu Trouble?Veaceln l.u«t?l In
Cholera at Antwerp, &c.

New York, Aug. 25.?A special to theHeraldfrom London says that the Roman-
ian trouble is settled.

The railroad landholders will lie indem-
nified liy the new loan gaaranteed by Prus-
sia and Austria.

The British ships "St. Ceams" and"Knight Errant" have both been lost oil'
Cape Horn. They werehound from Liver-
pool to San Francisco.

An unknown schooner was sunk yester-
day in the channel. Eight Jives were lost.

The cholera being reported at Antwerp,
the Italian government has ordereda strict
quarantineof vessels from that port. The
weather is tempestuous. Many vessels are
ashore.

Torey has been elected to Parliament
from Kast Surry, vice Charles Buxton, de-
ceased.

Auiiilier Failure?Yacht Rare < hallrngr.
Washington, August 25.?McDonald &

Whitney, leading stock brokers in San
Francisco, re|>orted as having tailed, were
largely short on "Yellow Jacket," which
lias advancedheavily this week.

Commander Douglass, of the yacht
"Sappho,"challengesany yacht in America
for a race of thirty milen for a cup valued
at a thousand dollars.
The llisi.ai il.miiik'lll of the National 6 uaiu,

Versailles, August 25.?In the French
Assembly tieneral Pellissier, brotherof the
marshall, opposed the disbaiidonment of
the National Guard as inopportune and
dangerous.

Viscount Meux, who advocated imme-
diate disbandonment, was vociferously
cheered.

Thiers attempted to speak,but was vio-
lently interrupted by the right. He con-
cluded by saying it was evident he had lost
the confidence of the Assembly, and that
he knew what course to adopt.

An ameudmentproposedby (Jen. Ducrot
for gradual disbandonment, was tl.en
adopted by a vote of 487 to 154.

The "Tyne" Crew?Keiiforth's InnueM.
Washington, Aug. 25.?The "Tyne"

crew willroar tit Halifax with Kelly at the
stroke oar.

At Uenforth's inquest it was testified to
that he had had five fits, and that when t'rst
attacked in the boat he said, "Oh hurry, I
have had something given me."

The doctors are making an examination.
The Italian Celebration in New York.

New York, August 25.?The police ar-
rangements for the protectionof the Italian
procession, which comes oil" to-day, are
complete, and no danger is apprehended.

Later.?The procession, which was de-
layedby a deluge of rain, is now moving.
As yet there has been no interference.

Butler Denounced.
Washington, Aug. 25.?During Butler's

speech at Springfield, F. B. Sanford de-
nounced one ofhis statementsas false. The
audience, wild with excitement,cried "San-
ford down." lion J. K. Hawley sent a dis-
patch, which he requested somafrien 1 itid
to the nieeting, denouncing Butler as a far
and blackguard.

AnotherProbable Hoax.
New York, August 25.?Xo informat'on

can be gotten retarding the reported loss of
the steamer "Ladona. It is prolmb'y a
hoax.

LAST MlillTS DISPATCHES.
Heavy Failure.

Chicago, 111., August 21.?I halts on
O'Brien", Pierce & Co., of Portland, Maine,
who are short for neaily a million bushels
ofwheat sold in this market, have been
protested. The failure involves three
smaller houses doing business for them
here.

Death of a Cullfornia Millionaire, Etc.
San Francisco, August 24.?Don Abel

Steams, a resident of Los Angelos since
IK2B, but a native of Massachusetts, died
there yesterday. His estates formerly ex-
tended from Los Angelos to San Bernardo,
sixty-live miles. He sent the first Califor-
nia gold to the Philadelphia mint, live years

? before the discovery on (ieiieral Sutton'sI property.
Governor SpaHbrd, with three hundred

well-armed men and two months' provi-
sions, has entered the Pinial and Magellan. mountain country in Arizona,determined. to prospect fully the regions from which so

many partiesof whites have been driven by
the Apaches.

General Crook is north of Gila, in the
- mountains. He has lieen unable to bring
II the Apaches to an engagement yet.

Reunion of !?:*-« oufedi ralea iv Muiwurl.
St, Louis, Mo., Aug. 24.?Dispatches

from Hunlsville, Mo., say that 1,2(10 cx-
Confederates met at the Roanoke fair* grounds to-day. Gov, Reynolds, tieneral

f Shelby, and others addressedthem, l'oli-
'\u25a0- tics were not alluded to. The meeting

\u25a0 pa>.M-d aresolution "that it Is the duty of
all to turn their backs upon Ihe past and

f grasp manfully the duties and rcsponsibili-;; ties ot the future."

Ki. k p cool:
?

«? linyyour WATKR-COOLEKS, ICE CREAM
K> I'HKK/.KKSaiul FRl'lT ,lARSfrom

W. J. ANDERSON,
v;> Main ami 'UtRBroad etreati.I I«? Sindiw


